Nonlinear optics is widely used for the generation of different laser colors, spectroscopy, imaging, optical communications, light modulation devices, and more.^[@ref1]−[@ref7]^ Due to the weak nonlinearities of transparent materials, nonlinear light--matter interactions require high optical intensities and typically demand pulsed lasers^[@ref1]^ or resonant cavities.^[@ref8]^ The intensity requirement limits their otherwise promising application for probing nanodevices, whose subdiffraction-limited active regions provide faint signals unless high power densities are used that almost inevitably damage the nanostructures.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^

The solution demonstrated here is to employ closely spaced metallic nanostructures that support coherent collective electron oscillations within localized plasmons.^[@ref11]^ Plasmonic nanostructures have been used to enhance fluorescence emission,^[@ref12]−[@ref16]^ surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy,^[@ref17]−[@ref20]^ and nonlinear light generation.^[@ref21]−[@ref25]^ There has been growing interest in using plasmonic nanostructures to enhance two-photon excited emission where photons with half the energy of an electronic transition, typically in the near-infrared (NIR), excite an emitter which then emits in the visible region.^[@ref26]^ Such two-photon excitation has been used for deep tissue penetration,^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ since both elastic scattering and absorption are reduced at NIR wavelengths. Moreover, two photon absorption has been widely used for optical power limiting,^[@ref29]^ optical communications,^[@ref30]^ and single photon nonlinear detectors.^[@ref31]^

Plasmon enhancement of this two-photon excitation should yield much larger enhancements compared to one-photon excitation, due to the quadratic dependence of emission on local excitation intensity. However, plasmonic nanostructures have so far given two-photon enhancements ranging only from one to four orders of magnitude.^[@ref32]−[@ref35]^ The emission depends on the enhanced optical electric field *E* in the vicinity of the probed emitter which varies with nanostructure geometry and is maximized for coupled plasmons trapped between two metallic nanocomponents (e.g., dimers^[@ref33]^) or at the sharp ends of metallic nanostructures (e.g., nanorods^[@ref32]^). To go beyond these previous studies and realize the potential for nanononlinearities, we exploit the extreme confinement recently accessed in sub-nm plasmonic gaps.

Drastically enhanced two-photon-excited emission is obtained from the nanoparticle-on-mirror (NPoM) construct used here, which consists of a Au nanoparticle sitting on top of a monolayer molecular emitter \[here, tris(2,2′-bipyridine) ruthenium(II) hexafluorophosphate, known as "Rubpy", see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="other"}\] assembled on a flat gold film ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Plasmonic modes equivalent to the prototypical plasmon dimer are confined between the nanoparticle and the Au mirror.^[@ref36]−[@ref38]^ The long wavelength coupled plasmon mode position confirms that only a molecular monolayer sits in the ∼1 nm gap ([Methods](#sec3){ref-type="other"}), which results in field enhancements that exceed 280 (see [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), so that strong two-photon excited emission is expected. The Rubpy chromophore used here is a widely studied phosphorescent emitter that absorbs in the ultraviolet (around 450 nm) and has a large Stokes shift with a phosphorescence peak at 620 nm ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). This broad emission couples to the NPoM cavity which possesses a fundamental resonance in the near-infrared. Rubpy has a relatively high nonlinear absorption cross-section, up to 180.10^--50^ cm^4^ photon^--1^ s^--1^.^[@ref39],[@ref40]^

![Experimental scheme. (a) Plasmonic nanocavity formed by a Au nanoparticle on a Au film with Rubpy in the gap. The inset shows the chemical structure of the Rubpy emitter and its energy levels excited from the ground singlet state *S*~0~ to the first excited singlet *S*~1~ via two-photon absorption of near-infrared light. The emitter undergoes ultrafast intersystem crossing (ISC) to the triplet *T*~1~ and phosphoresces in the visible wavelength region. (b) Absorption (blue) and emission (green) spectra of Rubpy in solution, with near-field enhancement (brown) calculated for an 80 nm Au nanoparticle with a 20 nm facet width. The NPoM is excited by 120 fs pulses at 920 nm (black). The red-shaded region is the detection window.](nl0c01593_0001){#fig1}

Results {#sec2}
=======

Two-Photon Excitation {#sec2.1}
---------------------

We perform two-photon excitation from *S*~0~ to *S*~1~ on Rubpy in NPoMs, and compare to in solution. A 920 nm pump laser with 120 fs pulses elicits phosphorescent emission between 550 and 800 nm ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The emission spectra for increasing excitation powers ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b) show minimal changes in spectral shape but strong differences between NPoM and 80 μM Rubpy solution. The darkfield scattering, which reveals the NPoM cavity mode, remains constant even up to 1 mW average power on the NPoM ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c), which implies that the NPoM nanoconstruct is stable with no significant damage or migration of Au atoms.^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ To understand the difference between Rubpy emission from NPoMs and in solution, it is sufficient to account for in-/out-coupling efficiencies using a simple analytical model based on the darkfield scattering multiplied by the solution spectra ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d, described below). The NPoMs thus simply filter the Rubpy emission spectrum through their fundamental mode.

![Emission and scattering spectra. Phosphorescence spectra of Rubpy (a) in solution and (b) in a nanoparticle-on-mirror (NPoM) nanocavity. (c) Darkfield scattering spectra of the NPoM after each laser illumination, vertically offset for clarity. The dashed curve in (c) is the initial darkfield. (d) Emission and modeled spectra of two different NPoMs.](nl0c01593_0002){#fig2}

Emission Enhancement {#sec2.2}
--------------------

To further understand how NPoMs modify the emission, the integrated intensity across the emission spectra is extracted for each excitation power. In both NPoMs and in solution, the integrated intensities scale quadratically with power density ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), confirming that two-photon absorption drives the observed emission. This behavior persists in all component parts of the spectrum ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), showing that they originate from the same state. Analyzing results on more than 40 NPoM cavities shows that the quadratic scaling dominates with variations between powers of 1.6 to 2.3 ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). We estimate the experimental enhancement factor per molecule of Rubpy, in NPoMs with respect to in solution, aswhere *I*~N~ and *I*~s~ are the measured integrated intensity (in counts/seconds/μW) across the detection wavelength range in NPoM (N) and in solution (s), respectively, *N*~N,s~ are the numbers of molecules, and *C*~N,s~ are the collection efficiencies to account for the differences in radiation patterns of emitters in NPoM and in solution (for the estimation of these parameters and detailed description of the enhancement calculation, see [SI Note 2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf), and for error analysis, see [SI Note 3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)). We estimate *N*~N~ using the measured surface coverage of Rubpy on Au^[@ref43]^ and the calculated area of the hotspot at the center of the gap which is set by the lateral mode *I*^2^(*r*) profile (since via two-photon absorption) of which 50% is within a radius of 4.7 nm. Similarly *N*~s~ uses the 80 μM solution concentration and illuminated volume set by the focused spot size *w*~0~ of 0.51 μm (at λ = 0.92, numerical aperture NA = 0.9) and Rayleigh length *z*~*R*~ of 0.9 μm. The collection *C*~s~ = 0.67 comes from Lambertian emission with 5% losses and the solid angle restricted by total internal reflection at the glass--air interface, while *C*~N~ = 0.55 is given by the predominantly high angle emission of the NPoM collected by the same NA = 0.9 objective.^[@ref44],[@ref45]^

![Power dependence of emission. (a) Measured emission per molecule integrated over all detected wavelengths vs power density, for seven different nanoparticle-on-mirror (NPoM) nanocavities with Rubpy spacers (orange) and in solution (green). Solid lines are power law fits with an exponent of two. (b) Intensity vs power density within different spectra regions (as noted). (c) Histogram of power law exponents obtained from power scaling in \>40 NPoM cavities. (d) Normalized intensity vs time delay from time-correlated single-photon counting of emission from bulk Rubpy (green open circles), Rubpy in NPoM (orange filled circles), and instrument response function measured with attenuated laser pulses (cyan open circles).](nl0c01593_0003){#fig3}

Using [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, up to 10^8^ emission enhancement from NPoMs is obtained compared to in solution. This strong enhancement results from the high field confinement in the nanocavity, thereby enhancing the two-photon absorption of the excitation light. We note that other methods can be used to determine the enhancement factor such as considering the ratio of the illuminated areas or volumes rather than the ratio of the number of molecules (for a discussion on this, see [SI Note 2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)). Using the ratio of illuminated areas gives similar results (within a factor of 4, see [Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)) with *N*~s,N~, while using the volume ratio gives erroneously high values (2 orders of magnitude higher), which is a result of the comparison of large volumes in solution with the small volume under the 1 nm NPoM gap. To avoid this exaggeration, we therefore use the estimated ratio of the number of molecules. In comparison with other nanophotonic structures used to enhance two-photon absorption, these NPoMs gives the highest enhancement (see [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

###### Comparison of Two-Photon Excitation Enhanced by Different Nanostructures

  structure                                         two-photon enhancement   ref
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------
  nanocrystal/emitters coupled to surface plasmon   \<10                     ([@ref35])
  perovskite-microcavity hybrid dielectric sphere   10^2^                    ([@ref34])
  quantum dots in bowtie antennas                   10^3^                    ([@ref33])
  quantum dots near nanorods                        10^4^                    ([@ref32])
  emitters in NPoM                                  10^6^--10^8^             present work

Below saturation, we determine the expected enhancement from simulation aswhere γ~N~ and γ~s~ are the excitation rates in NPoM and in solution, respectively, and η~N,s~ are the quantum yields (for further details, see [SI Note 2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)). The ratio between experiments and simulations can be accounted for by less controlled experimental parameters such as in-/out-coupling efficiencies of the NPoM, orientation, and spatial distribution of molecules in the gap.^[@ref44]^

To demonstrate the Purcell effect, we measure the emission lifetime using time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC, see [Methods](#sec3){ref-type="other"}) and obtain the lifetime for bulk Rubpy as τ~bulk~ = 520 ± 10 ns and τ~NPoM~ = 0.2 ± 0.1 ns, limited by the instrument response ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). This implies that there is a \>2600 emission speed-up due to the enhanced local density of optical states in the gap. From finite-difference time domain calculations, the Purcell factor is up to 10^6^ (see [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)), and thus, a lifetime of ∼500 fs is expected, well below the detection speed of available single-photon counting modules.

Dependence of emission on cavity resonance and excitation wavelength {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We investigate the dependence of the emission enhancement on the cavity resonance and observe that it is maximized when the plasmon peak matches the excitation wavelength ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). This can be described using a model that assumes the total two-photon-absorbed in-coupled intensity *I*~a~ in the gap iswhere the nonlinear absorption cross-section *σ*~a~ ∝ α (λ) tracks the linear absorption α(λ) as established for Ru(II) complexes,^[@ref46]^ η is the in-couping efficiency, and the excitation laser intensity is *I* for excitation wavelength λ~ex~. For the in-coupling efficiency we take the darkfield scattering η ≃ *S* (λ), which is modeled as the sum of two Lorentzian functions for each NPoM ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) to model the plasmon transverse and cavity (λ~pk~) modes.^[@ref45]^ Taking the out-coupling efficiency also to be η, the total emitted intensity where *c* is a scaling factor, *N* is the number of molecules in the gap, *I*~s~(λ) is the emission spectrum in solution, and {λ~1,2~} is the detected emission wavelength range. The integrand of *I*~e~ well describes the spectral shape of the Rubpy emission spectra in NPoMs ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). Defining gives the normalized enhancementThis model predicts that the emission is maximized when the cavity mode overlaps with the excitation wavelength, which agrees with our observations ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Different *c* factors can be attributed to a combination of variations in dipole orientation, molecular packing, diameter, and facet size of the Au nanoparticles.

![Emission dependence on cavity resonance and excitation wavelength. (a) Phosphorescence enhancement vs peak cavity mode for 43 NPoMs at λ~ex~ = 920 nm (orange circles). Error bar is within the symbol size. Gray curves are analytical predictions for different scaling factors *c*. (b) Model darkfield spectra showing detuning of λ~ex~ from *λ*~pk~. (c) Normalized emitted intensity vs excitation wavelength. Points are measured from a NPoM with peak λ indicated in the purple circle of [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, α(*λ*~ex~/2) is absorption spectrum of Rubpy at half the excitation wavelength (top axis).](nl0c01593_0004){#fig4}

Selecting now a NPoM with long-wavelength scattering peaks around 920 nm (giving the largest enhancements, but in the tail of the NPoM distribution, see [Figure S1a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)), we vary the excitation wavelength and observe that the emission peaks when λ~ex~ = 920 nm ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). As expected, the spectral shape of this excitation curve depends on both the absorption spectrum at 2ω and the scattering resonance *S*(λ) near 920 nm. The strongest two-photon pumped emission occurs when there is a good overlap between the absorption spectrum, the excitation wavelength, and the plasmonic peak.

In summary, we employ plasmonic nanocavities to greatly enhance two-photon-excited emission by up to 10^8^ and observe that the enhancement depends on tuning the excitation wavelength to both the nanocavity resonance and the molecular absorption. This enhancement, the highest yet reported, is due to the extreme field confinement producing thousand-fold intensity enhancement. Additional considerations to optimize two-photon yield are the position and dipole orientation of molecules in the NPoM gap, which is simplified here using monolayers of spherically symmetric Rubpy but can otherwise be challenging to control. Selective positioning and orienting can be achieved with DNA origami directed-assembly.^[@ref47]−[@ref50]^ Superradiance and other cooperative effects are expected within the NPoM due to the small mode volume; however, we keep the occupancy per excitation low (\<10^--6^ to reduce these effects).^[@ref51]−[@ref53]^ Our results show that NPoMs are excellent nanophotonic constructs to explore nonlinear interactions at the nanoscale. These can open up applications in deep tissue biomedical imaging due to the enhanced emission (using similar NP dimers) as well as photodynamic therapy for efficient generation of singlet oxygen.^[@ref54]^

Methods {#sec3}
=======

Optical Setup {#sec3.1}
-------------

A detailed description of the experimental setup is in ref ([@ref55]). We excite the sample with ∼120 fs pulses, ∼10 nm full width at half-maximum, generated from a tunable optical parametric oscillator (OPO) (Spectra Physics Inspire) pumped at 820 nm with a repetition rate of 80 MHz. The power of the pulses is controlled using a variable neutral density filter mounted on a rotational stage. The attenuated pulses pass through a 90:10 (reflection:transmission) beam splitter and are focused by a microscope objective with a numerical aperture = 0.9 to excite the emitters in the plasmonic nanocavity at high illumination angles (≤64°). Emission light passes through the beam splitter, through short pass filters, and is directed to a grating spectrometer using a removable mirror. The spectral image is also taken by an electron multiplying charged coupled detector (EMCCD) that is cooled to −80 °C. Taking out the removable mirror directs the emission light toward a time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) setup for the lifetime measurement which uses a single-photon avalanche photodiode (SPAD) and trigger SPAD. The output of the two SPADs are connected to a correlation card for histogramming.

Sample Preparation {#sec3.2}
------------------

First, 0.7 mg of tris(2,2′-bipyridine) ruthenium(II) hexa-fluorophosphate or Rubpy (Sigma-Aldrich) is dissolved in 10 mL of deionized water, and the solution is placed in an ultrasonic bath for 10 s to ensure proper dissolution. An atomically flat template-stripped Au on a Si wafer is submerged overnight in 1 mL of the Rubpy stock solution. The preparation of the template-stripped gold is described in ref ([@ref56]). The substrate is thoroughly rinsed with deionized water and blown dry using nitrogen, leaving behind a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) of Rubpy on the Au film. Next, 200 mL of Au nanospheres (BBI Solutions, diameter 80 nm) that are stabilized in citrate buffer, mixed with a 5 mM of KCl solution (for further charge stabilization), is drop casted onto the Rubpy SAM on the Au substrate for 30 s. The excess Au nanoparticles solution is blown dry using nitrogen, and sparsely spaced Au nanoparticles are deposited on Rubpy on the Au film, forming the NPoM nanoconstuct. Characterization of the self-assembled structure using darkfield scattering spectroscopy reveals a dominant plasmonic mode with a peak at 830 nm (see [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)), indicating that the thickness of the nanogap is ∼1 nm, assuming a refractive index of 1.6, as predicted by a plasmonic circuit model and simulations.^[@ref56],[@ref57]^ A bilayer with a thickness of 2 nm would predict a darkfield scattering peak at 720 nm, far from the observed 830 nm peak, thus confirming that only a monolayer of Rubpy fits in the gap. The facet size ranges from 18--28 nm as seen in scanning electron microscope images of these nanoparticles,^[@ref58]^ and this is verified from the position of the quadrupole mode at 600 nm of the scattering spectrum ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)). The surface coverage of a monolayer of Rubpy is estimated to be e 0.4 × 10^14^ molecules cm^--2^ (see ref ([@ref43])) to give ∼30 molecules (see [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf)) under each Au nanoparticle.

Simulations {#sec3.3}
-----------

Details of the simulations are provided in [Supplementary Note 4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf).

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593?goto=supporting-info).(Supplementary Note 1) Darkfield scattering and SERS, (Supplementary Note 2) enhancement calculation, (Supplementary Note 3) error analysis on the enhancement factor, and (Supplementary Note 4) finite-difference time domain (FDTD) simulations ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.0c01593/suppl_file/nl0c01593_si_001.pdf))
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